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PART A
Answer any 10 (2 marks each)

1. Give the diagramma c representa on of a mirror plane and glide plane in crystallography.
2. Give the structure factor equa on for the amplitude of x-rays reflected from the 110 plane of a

BCC unit cell.
3. What are storage cells? Give examples.
4. What is meant by electrocapillary curve and poten al of electrocapillary maximum? Give the

significance of electrocapillary curve.
5. What are the factors that contribute to the background sca ering in neutron sca ering studies?
6. Explain the interpreta on of sca ering behaviour using the Wierl equa on
7. List out the advantages of neutron diffrac on techniques
8. Compare the neutron diffrac on technique with that of the X-ray diffrac on technique.
9. What are the func ons of inert gases in the hollow cathode lamp?

10. Explain the terms half wave poten al and limi ng current density
11. Es ma ons by amperometric tra ons are superior to polarographic es ma ons. Explain.
12. What are the two characteris cs of polarography and give their significance.
13. What is meant by half wave poten al? Give its graphical representa on.

PART B
Answer any 5 (5 marks each)

14. The first order diffrac on from (200) planes of NaCl using X-rays of wavelength 58pm occurs at
an angle of 5.90o. Calculate a) Edge length of the unit cell, b) Volume of the unit cell, c) Molar
volume

15. The density of NaCl at 250C is 2.163 x 103 kgm-3. When X- rays from a palladium target having a
wave length of 58.1 pm are used, the 200 reflec on of NaCl occurs at an angle of 5.910.
Calculate the number of Na+ and Cl- ions in the unit cell.

16. How are fuel cell classified based on working temperature?
17. Discuss the different theories of over voltage. 
18. At 25oC the exchange current density of a Pt|H2(g)|H+(aq) electrode is 0.79 mA cm-2. Calculate

the current flowing through a standard electrode of area 5.0 cm2 when the overpoten al is +5.0
mV.

19. Give a short account of types and structure of flames used in atomic spectroscopy.
20. Describe  the  applica on  of  coulometric  tra ons  in  the  case  of  (a)  complex  forma on  (b)

neutralisa on reac ons
21. Write briefly on the role of suppor ng electrolytes in Polarography.
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(15 x 2 = 30)

PART C
Answer any 2 (15 marks each)

22. a) Derive the Braggs equa on b) Silver is known to be crystallized in cubic form. The Bragg angles
using X-rays of wavelength 154.10pm for the first six diffrac on lines are as follows

Angle-
degree

19.08 22.17 32.26 38.74 40.82 49.00

                   i. What is the type of the cubic crystal formed by silver?
                   ii. What is the length of a side of the unit cell?
                   iii. What is the interplanar distance of the (111) plane   

23. Derive Tafel equa on. Give the diagram of Tafel's plot. Explain the significance of Tafel's plot.
24. Give an account of atomiza on techniques and interferences in atomic absorp on spectroscopy.

25. What  is  the  principle  of  amperometric  tra on?  Explain  the  applica on  of  amperometric
tra on in  qualita ve  and  quan ta ve  analysis.  What  are  the  advantages  of  amperometric
tra ons?
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